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Rheumatoid Factor Positivity is Associated with Lower Bone
Mass in Korean Male Health Examinees without Clinically
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Objective. This cross-sectional study aimed to investigate the association between rheumatoid factor (RF) positivity and bone
mineral density (BMD) in male Korean subjects without any history of joint disease. Methods. Of 84,344 males who had undergone a comprehensive health checkup program in 2012, 1,390 male health examinees were recruited, whose BMD and RF results were available. A RF titer ≥20 IU/mL was considered positive. BMD was measured at lumbar spine (L1∼L4) or hip
(femoral neck and total hip) by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry. Results. The association between RF positivity and BMD was
assessed by multiple linear regression analysis. The mean age was 52.7±10.9 years (range 19∼88 years), and RF was detected
in 64 subjects (4.6%). Demographics and laboratory data were not different between RF-positive and -negative subjects except
hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg), which was more frequently seen in RF-positive subjects (15.6% vs. 4.3%, p=0.001).
RF-positive subjects had significantly lower BMD compared to RF-negative subjects in lumbar spine but not in total hip regardless of the existence of HBsAg (1.17±0.16 g/cm2 vs. 1.10±0.18 g/cm2, p=0.002 in total subjects; 1.17±0.16 g/cm2 vs.
1.10±0.18 g/cm2, p=0.004 in HBsAg-negative subjects). After adjusting for multiple confounders, RF positivity was negatively
associated with lumbar spine BMD (B=−0.088 and standard error=0.035, p=0.011). Conclusion. Our results show that the
presence of RF could have an unfavorable impact on bone density in apparently normal males. Additional studies to elucidate
the osteoimmunological mechanism of rheumatoid factor are warranted. (J Rheum Dis 2019;26:31-40)
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INTRODUCTION

from proinflammatory status of aging, which is called
“inflamm-aging” [3].
In RA, periarticular and systemic bone loss is observed
very early in the disease course. Radiographic bone erosions were shown during the first two years of the disease, and even as early as a few weeks into disease onset
[4,5]. Cortical bone loss in the hand also developed very
early in the disease process [6]. Osteoporosis and reduced bone mineral density (BMD) were shown in about
25% of RA patients with symptom duration less than two

The close relationship between the immune and skeletal
systems has been recognized, and is referred to as
‘osteoimmunology’ [1]. Its discovery was through observation of bone loss in chronic inflammatory diseases
such as rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and has led to major
advances in showing the pathophysiological mechanisms
of inflammation-driven bone loss [2]. At the same time, it
was proposed that age-related osteoporosis is derived
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years [7]. Positive autoimmunity, including rheumatoid
factor (RF) and anti-cyclic citrullinated protein antibodies (ACPA), were known to be related to these localized and systemic BMD changes [7,8], which would
raise questions about the interplay between autoantibodies and bone cells. Several recent investigations have
recently focused on potential mechanisms by which these
autoantibodies trigger bone loss. Immune complexes,
consisting of autoantibodies, can bind to Fc γ receptors
(FcγR) on immune cells such as monocytes and macrophages, and this induces the production of tumor necrosis factor-α, an osteoclastogenic cytokine that stimulate osteoclast development, which has been correlated
with the amount of RF [9]. There are also emerging evidences that osteoclasts and their precursors can be directly activated by autoantibodies [10,11]. Although
these findings were driven from inflammatory diseases
such as RA, we might infer a certain linkage between RF
and bone from this perspective.
RF was the first autoantibody known to be associated
with RA, and is present in approximately 70%∼80% of
RA patients. It is directed against the Fc fragment of immunoglobulin (Ig)G, with the main isotype being IgM
class, but IgA and IgG classes are found as well. In spite of
the low specificity, RF could help the diagnosis, and predict the prognosis of RA, as RA-associated autoantibodies. It is also found nonspecifically in other inflammatory conditions such as sarcoidosis, hepatitis B
and C infection, and tuberculosis. These false positive reactions for RF are seen in the general population with a
prevalence ranging from 1% to 5% [12,13]. Moreover,

levels of RF increase with age, even in healthy people [14].
With the advance of osteoimmunology, most pathophysiologic concepts have been drawn from disease condition, even though bone remodeling is a dynamic process of any living bone. While higher-than-normal levels of
RF are often seen in individuals without specific medical
conditions, very few studies have investigated the influence of RF on BMD. Therefore, we aimed to analyze the
association between the presence of RF and reduced
BMD in health examinees with no history of joint disease.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects
The study was undertaken as a cross-sectional design,
and the population comprised males from a total of
148,417 subjects (age range 19∼88 years) who participated in the health checkup program between January
and December 2012 in one hospital in Seoul, South
Korea. Over 80% of the participants and their spouses
were employees of various companies and local governmental organizations, as the South Korean Industrial
Safety and Health Law requires annual or biennial health
screening of employees. The remaining participants voluntarily purchased self-paid screening examinations at
the health screening center. We excluded female subjects
(n=64,073) in order to minimalize the estrogen effect on
bone in females, including the accelerated bone loss with
menopausal estrogen deficiency. Out of the male subjects
(n=84,344), those who did not have BMD and RF test results (n=52,158) were excluded. Subjects with diabetes

Figure 1. Selection of subjects.
BMD: bone mineral density,
RF: rheumatoid factor.
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(n=3,764), kidney disease (n=3,028), thyroid disease
(n=3,521), and malignancy (n=935), or who were taking
medicine for these conditions (n=113) were excluded.
Subjects treated for osteoporosis (n=13), and those taking calcium and vitamin supplementation (n=19,369) or
steroid (n=53) were also excluded. No subjects were taking disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs. This meant
the analysis was performed on 1,390 male subjects with
BMD and RF results available (Figure 1). Ethical approval
was obtained from the Institutional Review Board of
Kangbuk Samsung Hospital for patient recruitment and
analysis of data (IRB no. KBSMC 2015-12-044). The
Institutional Review Board exempted the requirement for
informed consent for this study because a de-identified
database was used to analyze data retrospectively. The
study was conducted in accordance with the ethical principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Measurements
All subjects responded to a self-reported questionnaire
from which the following information was obtained: age
(years), smoking status (current smoker, ex-smoker, or
never smoked) with the quantity (pack-years), alcohol
consumption (grams per week), physical activity (time
spent in vigorous exercise per week), medical history, and
use of prescription drug and dietary supplements. Height
(m) was measured to the nearest 0.1 m using a stadiometer with bare feet. Body weight (kg) was measured to
the nearest 0.1 kg on a bioimpedance analyzer (InBody
3.0 and Inbody 720; Biospace Co., Seoul, Korea) with
light clothing and without shoes. Body mass index (BMI)
was calculated as weight divided by height squared
2
(kg/m ) and categorized into four groups; low (≤18.49
2
kg/m ), optimal (18.5 to 24.99 kg/m2), overweight (25.0
2
2
to 29.99 kg/m ), and obese (≥30.0 kg/m ).
Blood samples were taken uniformly in the morning
from the antecubital vein of participants with at least 12
hours of fasting. Serum levels of the following substances
were measured as described elsewhere [15,16]: glucose,
aspartate aminotransferase, alanine aminotransferase
(ALT), triglyceride, total cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein-cholesterol, high density lipoprotein (HDL)
cholesterol, uric acid, total calcium, phosphorus, creatinine, C-reactive protein (CRP), homocysteine, hepatitis
B surface antigen (HBsAg) and antibody to hepatitis C virus (HCV Ab). For assessing serum vitamin D status, total vitamin D (25-OH) was measured with a competitive
immunoassay using the Elecsys vitamin D (25-OH) total
www.jrd.or.kr

assay on a Modular E170 immunoanalyzer (Roche, Basel,
Switzerland). RF was measured by an immunoturbidimetric assay using a Modular P800 (Roche Diagnostics,
Basel, Switzerland). RF concentration ≥20 IU/mL was
considered as positive. Estimated glomerular filtration
rate (eGFR) was calculated from age, sex, and serum creatinine using the Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology
Collaboration (CKD-EPI) equation [17].
BMD was measured at lumbar spine (L1∼L4) or hip
(femoral neck and total hip) by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) using a GE Lunar Prodigy (Madison, WI,
USA). DXA Results were expressed as grams per square
2
centimeter (g/cm ) and T-score. For the lumbar spine
BMD, the mean BMD of four segments of the lumbar
spine was used (from 1st to 4th) while for hip BMD, the
total hip BMD used instead of femoral neck BMD.
Osteoporosis was defined as a BMD 2.5 or more standard
deviations (SD) below the sex-specific average value for
young healthy adult (a T-score of ＜ −2.5 SD), according
to the World Health Organization classification criteria
[18]. A T-score between −1.0 SD and −2.5 SD below the
young adult mean was deemed osteopenia, and a T-score ＞
−1.0 was regarded as normal. Subjects were categorized
into three groups according to the T-score: normal
(T-score ＞−1), osteopenia (T-score ≤−1 and ＞−2.5),
and osteoporosis (T-score ≤−2.5).

Statistical analyses
Categorical variables were presented as numbers and
percentages, and continuous variables as means±SD or
medians and interquartile ranges. The normality of distribution was assessed with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test for all variables. Characteristics were compared between RF-positive and RF-negative groups. Differences
across groups were tested using Chi-square test,
Student’s t-test or ANOVA tests. Correlation coefficient r
was measured to assess the relationship between two
variables. As the relationship between RF and HBsAg
positivity was significant despite of a weak correlation
(r=0.100, p=0.004: Supplementary Table 1), HBsAgpositive subjects were excluded in the regression
analysis. To determine the independent associations of
RF positivity with BMD, a multiple regression analysis
2
was carried out, in which lumbar BMD (L1∼L4) (g/cm )
served as the dependent variable and the presence of RF
served as the independent variable. In the analysis, the
following variables were adjusted: model 1 included age
2
and BMI (kg/m ), model 2 additionally included alcohol
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intake (g/week), history of hypertension, and history of
coronary artery disease, and model 3 further included glucose, ALT, triglyceride, HDL cholesterol, serum concentration of calcium and phosphorus, uric acid, homocysteine, ferritin, total vitamin D, and eGFR. In the multiple regression, an enter method was used, meaning that
all variables were entered simultaneous into the model.
For further analysis, subjects were divided into four
groups by RF titer; ＜10.0 IU/mL, 10.0∼19.99 IU/mL,
20.0∼39.99 IU/mL, and ≥40 IU/mL and the mean of the
lumbar spine BMD (L1∼L4) across four groups was compared using ANOVA test. All statistical analyses were
performed using IBM SPSS Statistics 19.0 (IBM, Armonk,
NY, USA), and a p-value less than 0.05 was considered
statistically significant.

years (range 19∼88 years) and 64 were RF-positive
(4.6%). Smoking history was available in 1,093 subjects
(78.6%) and the proportion of current smoker was not
different between the RF-negative and RF-positive
groups. Drinking habits were documented in 1,235 subjects (88.8%), and the weekly alcohol intake did not differ
between the two groups. Vigorous exercise (times/week)
was more frequent in the RF-negative group, but the difference was not statistical significant. Past medical history and laboratory findings were comparable between
the two groups. The positivity for HBsAg was significantly higher in the RF-positive group (15.6% vs.
4.3%, p=0.001) but not for HCV Ab. In this regard, further analyses were conducted in both ways, including and
excluding HBsAg-positive subjects for the association of
RF with BMD. The mean level of CRP was comparable
(p=0.229). The presence of RF had no significant relationship to aging (r=0.045, p=0.09).

RESULTS
Characteristics of study subjects
The characteristics of the 1,390 male subject enrolled
are shown in Table 1. Their mean age was 52.7±10.9

Table 1. General characteristics by RF positivity in men (n=1,390)
RF(−)
(n=1,326)
Age (yr)
Body mass index (kg/m2)
Obesity (≥30.0 kg/m2)
Current smoker (n=1,093)
Pack-years of smoking (n=1,063)
Alcohol intake (g/wk) (n=1,235)
Vigorous exercise (times/wk) (n=1,275)
Hypertension
Coronary artery disease
Fasting glucose (mg/dL)
Total cholesterol (mg/dL)
High density lipoprotein cholesterol (mg/dL)
Calcium (mg/dL)
Phosphorus (mg/dL)
Total vitamin D (mg/dL)
Uric acid (mg/dL)
HBsAg(+)
HCV Ab(+) (n=1,389)
eGFR (mL/min/1.73 m2)
CRP (mg/dL)
RF titer (IU/mL)

52.7±10.9
24.3±2.9
43 (3.2)
394 (37.6)
16.5±16.7
30.2±43.9
1.27±1.9
316 (23.8)
42 (3.2)
98.6±14.7
200.8±35.3
52.9±13.9
9.4±0.3
3.4±0.4
19.3±7.9
5.9±1.2
57 (4.3)
6 (0.5)
87.5±20.0
0.06 (0.02∼0.12)
8.00 (4.95∼9.70)

RF(+)
(n=64)
55.0±10.7
24.1±2.7
3 (4.7)
20 (43.5)
17.6±15.1
27.8±41.2
0.88±1.6
9 (14.1)
4 (6.2)
97.3±14.0
198.3±37.6
53.8±14.4
9.4±0.4
3.4±0.5
21.1±9.3
6.0±1.3
10 (15.6)
0
84.3±15.5
0.08 (0.02∼ 0.19)
34.2 (26.3∼77.2)

p-value
0.093
0.654
0.639
0.665
0.421
0.777
0.092
0.098
0.158
0.487
0.580
0.579
0.787
0.455
0.202
0.633
0.001
1.000
0.118
0.229
＜0.001

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation, number of subjects with percentages or median (interquartile range). RF:
rheumatoid factor, HBsAg: hepatitis B virus surface antigen, HCV Ab: antibody against hepatitis C virus, eGFR: estimated
glomerular filtration rate, CRP: C-reactive protein. p-values were determined by Chi-square test for categorical variables, and
Student’s t-test or Mann-Whitney U-test which was for skewed continuous variables.
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Distribution of BMD along the presence of RF and
its levels
Tables 2 and 3 shows the mean BMD and the categories
based on T-score according to RF positivity. In the lumbar
spine, the mean BMD (L1∼L4) was significantly lower in
the RF-positive group compared with RF-negative group
2
2
(1.10±0.18 g/cm vs. 1.17±0.16 g/cm , p=0.002), and
the T-score based categories also differed between the
RF-positive and RF-negative groups (p＜0.001) including HBsAg-positive subjects (Table 2). However, in the
total hip measurement, neither the mean BMD nor the

T-score based categories were different between the two
groups. Excluding HBsAg-positive subjects, the similar
trend of BMD values was shown that a significant difference between the two groups existed only in the lumbar
spine, not in the total hip (Table 3). In the lumbar spine,
as the RF titer increased, which was grouped into four
categories (＜10 IU/mL, 10 to 19.99 IU/mL, 20 to 39.99
IU/mL, and ≥40 IU/mL), the mean BMD (L1∼L4) decreased on one-way ANOVA testing (p=0.015 in total
subjects and p=0.027 in HBsAg-negative subjects, respectively) (Figure 2A and 2C). Across the four groups,

Table 2. Bone mineral density values in total subjects
Lumbar spine
Variable
BMD (g/cm2)
(n=1,194)*
T-score (n=1,194)*
Category based on
spine T-score
(n=1,386)*
Normal
Osteopenia
Osteoporosis

RF(−)
(n=1,140)

RF(+)
(n=54)

Total hip
p-value

1.17±0.16

1.10±0.18

0.002

−0.05±1.33

−0.64±1.52

0.009
＜0.001

1,043 (78.9)
241 (18.2)
38 (2.9)

47 (73.4)
9 (14.1)
8 (12.5)

Variable

RF(−)
(n=249)

BMD (g/cm2)
(n=261)*
T-score (n=261)*
Category based on
total hip T-score
(n=307)*
Normal
Osteopenia
Osteoporosis

0.97±0.15

RF(+)
(n=12)

p-value

0.94±0.23

0.537

0.17±1.19 −0.07±1.76

0.116
0.683

246 (83.4)
47 (15.9)
2 (0.7)

9 (75.0)
3 (25.0)
0

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number of subjects with percentages. RF: rheumatoid factor, HBsAg: hepatitis
B surface antigen, BMD: bone mineral density. *The discrepancy of the numbers was due to the missing values between the L1∼
L4 BMD results and the category, and the category was determined by the lowest T-score. p-values were determined by Chi-square
test for categorical variables, and Student’s t-test or Mann-Whitney U-test for skewed continuous variables.

Table 3. Bone mineral density values in subjects without HBsAg*
Lumbar spine
Variable

RF(−)
(n=1,090)

BMD (g/cm2)
1.17±0.16
(n=1,135)†
†
T-score (n=1,135) −0.06±1.32
Category based on
spine T-score
(n=1,319)†
Normal
1,002 (79.2)
Osteopenia
227 (17.9)
Osteoporosis
36 (2.8)

Total hip

RF(+)
(n=54)

p-value

1.10±0.18

0.004

−0.64±1.47

0.004
0.026

39 (72.2)
9 (16.7)
6 (11.1)

Variable

RF(−)
(n=240)

BMD (g/cm2)
(n=250)†
T-score (n=250)†
Category based on
total hip T-score
(n=262)†
Normal
Osteopenia
Osteoporosis

0.97±0.15

0.96±0.24

0.922

0.17±1.19

−0.15±1.85

0.951
0.769

215 (85.0)
36 (14.2)
2 (0.8)

7 (77.8)
2 (22.2)
0

RF(+)
(n=10)

p-value

Values are presented asmean±standard deviation or number of subjects with percentages. RF: rheumatoid factor, HBsAg: hepatitis
B surface antigen, BMD: bone mineral density. p-values were determined by Chi-square test for categorical variables, and Student’s
t-test or Mann-Whitney U-test for skewed continuous variables. *This analysis was performed on HBsAg-negative subjects. †The
discrepancy of the numbers was due to the missing values between the L1∼L4 BMD results and the category, and the category was
determined by the lowest T-score.
www.jrd.or.kr
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the proportion of low bone mass of the lumbar spine increased as the RF titer increased (p for trend ＜0.001)
(Figure 2B and 2D). On this account, further analysis for
the association of RF positivity with BMD was performed
only for the lumbar spine. Low bone mass (osteopenia
and osteoporosis) of the lumbar spine was more prevalent in subjects aged 50 or older, compared with those
younger subjects (28.0% vs. 10.7%, p＜0.001), while
there were no differences in the femur neck and total hip
measurements. Neither the lumbar spine BMD nor the
RF titer showed significant correlation with age (r=−0.022,
p=0.45 and r=0.033, p=0.22, respectively).

Association between BMD and RF positivity
A sequential multiple regression analysis was employed

to investigate the association between RF positivity and
BMD (Table 4). For the first step, age and BMI were entered into the model and the RF positivity showed a significant negative association with lumbar spine BMD
(model 1). For the second step, alcohol intake (g/week),
history of hypertension, and history of coronary artery
disease, as lifestyle factors and comorbidities, were entered, and the regression equation was still significant
(F(8, 814)=9.526, p＜0.001), with R2 of 0.084 (model
2). Lastly, laboratory values were entered simultaneously,
resulting in a significant increase in R2=0.147, F(18,
486)=4.662, p＜0.001 (model 3), and the full model 3
demonstrated that the RF positivity could explain 14.7%
of the change of the lumbar spine BMD. The RF positivity
was significantly negatively correlated with the lumbar

Figure 2. Mean BMD and the proportion of low bone mass in lumbar spine along RF titers. (A) and (C) drawn for total subjects,
and (B) and (D) for HBsAg-negative subjects. (A, B) RF titers were grouped into four categories, and each rhombus dot represents
the mean estimated value (±95% CI) of lumbar BMD in the corresponding RF titer group. The imaginary connecting line between
the dots demonstrates the decreasing tendency of BMD as the RF titers increase on one-way ANOVA testing (p=0.015 in A) and
p=0.027 in B, respectively). (C, D) Each column represents the percentage of subjects with osteopenia (dark gray) and osteoporosis
(light gray). Across the four groups, low bone mass frequency increases as RF titers increase (p for trend ＜0.001, both). BMD: bone
mineral density, RF: rheumatoid factor, HBsAg: hepatitis B surface antigen, CI: confidence intervals.
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Table 4. Multiple linear regression analysis of the association
between the RF positivity and lumbar spine BMD*
BMD (g/cm2)

B

SE

p-value

R2

Model 1
Model 2
Model 3

−0.065
−0.069
−0.088

0.023
0.028
0.035

0.005
0.014
0.011

0.101
0.084
0.147

Model 1: adjusted for age, body mass index. Model 2: as for
Model 1 plus: alcohol intake (g/week), smoking (pack-years),
history of hypertension, and history of coronary artery disease.
Model 3: as for Model 2 plus: fasting glucose, alanine
aminotransferase, estimated glomerular filtration rate, uric
acid, triglyceride, high density lipoprotein, homocysteine,
ferritin, total vitamin D, and serum concentration of calcium
and phosphorus. RF: rheumatoid factor, BMD: bone mineral
density, B: unstandardized coefficient means the degree of
2
change in lumbar spine BMD values (g/cm ) along the
presence of RF, SE: standard error, R2: coefficient of multiple
determination. *This analysis was performed on HBsAg-negative
subjects.

spine BMD throughout the sequential models. Other
than the RF positivity, BMI had a consistent positive association with lumbar spine BMD (B=0.017, p＜0.001 in
model 1; B=0.015, p＜0.001 in model 2; and B=0.015, p＜
0.001 in model 3).

DISCUSSION
The significance of RF positivity with respect to bone
health in subjects without arthritis has hardly been
investigated. In this cross-sectional analysis of 1,390
male health examinees, RF-positive subjects had significantly lower BMD of the lumbar spine, and the presence of RF was associated with lower BMD values in the
lumbar spine after adjustment of potential confounding
variables. This data provides epidemiological information
that indicates RF positivity may have deleterious effects
on bone metabolism in males, and might be clinically useful connotations in screening male osteoporosis in the
general population.
RF is one type of RA-associated autoantibodies, which
links to the Fc portion of IgG and forms immune complexes (ICs), contributing the autoimmune inflammatory
response [19]. False positive reactions are found in 1% to
5% of the general population [20]. Some studies reported
a higher incidence of RF seropositivity in elderly subjects
[21]. Unlike these previous reports of a higher prevalence
of RF with age, our results showed no difference in the
mean age between RF-positive and RF-negative subjects.
www.jrd.or.kr

The reason for this seems to be that only 4.4% of the
study population was over age 70 years, and most were
below age 60 years, whereas in the other studies the RF
seropositivity was predominant in age 70 years or older
[21]. Moreover, in our study, age had no significant correlation either with the BMD or the RF titer. Multiple regression analyses showed a significant negative association between the presence of RF and lumbar spine BMD.
Taken together, this study demonstrates that bone health
in male subjects may be affected by the RF, rather than by
age.
In subjects with HBsAg, the rate of RF positivity is estimated to be 12%∼20%, which is significantly higher
than those without HBsAg [22-24]. A previous study suggested that HBV infection status should be considered
when interpreting RF-positivity because of a strong association with RF positivity [13]. The present study also
demonstrated that the positivity for HBsAg was significantly higher in the RF-positive group, and a meaningful correlation was shown between RF and HBsAg
positivity in correlation analysis. Furthermore, HBsAg seropositivity has been proposed to be a risk factor for lower
BMD in male [25]. On that account, the present study
conducted another set of analyses, excluding HBsAg-positive subjects, which still indicated a significant association of RF positivity with BMD. This result could
strengthen the genuine impact of RF on BMD, regardless
of HBsAg seropositivity.
Direct evidence supporting RF as an independent risk
factor for lower BMD in the general population is scarce.
Going back to the 1970s and 1980s, the effect on bone has
been shown mainly in patients with RA, with bone erosions more common and extensive in RF-positive patients [26,27]. After the discovery of ACPA, however,
ACPA has been spotlighted rather than RF, because of the
direct effect on bone by inducing osteoclast differentiation [11]. The RF ICs could also strongly enhance
osteoclast differentiation via involving in their maturation process [10]. In autoimmune diseases, it is frequently observed that antibody production and IC formation are related to bone loss despite of insufficient understanding how ICs directly regulate bone metabolism
[28].
In osteoclastogenesis, the receptor activator of NF-kB ligand (RANKL) is one of the key cytokines, along with
macrophage colony-stimulating factor (M-CSF), and the
activation of RANK also needs co-stimulatory signals including Fc receptor common γ subunit [29]. This γ sub37
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unit is important for receptor signaling as it is the accessory side chains of the FcγR, which recognizes IgG.
There are also activating and inhibitory FcγRs with different affinities to the subclasses of IgG, and each subtype
of IgGs binds the FcγRs with a certain activating-to-inhibitory ratio [30]. Under pathologic condition such as
autoimmune diseases related to hypergammaglobulinemia, IgG ICs induce osteoclastogenesis by responding to the over-expressed activating FcγRs, without the counter effect by inhibitory receptors, while the
activating FcγR signaling is counterbalanced by the inhibitory receptors in physiologic conditions [28]. In this
context, we suggest that the RF ICs could act via FcγRs
along their affinities to IgG in those who do not have a
condition related to RF, such as our study population. A
recent investigation demonstrated that RFs derived from
RA patients had similar properties as those derived from
healthy donors in the structure and function, and there
was no difference in mutation frequency [31]. This would
strengthen the suggestion for the role for RF ICs in bone
resorption not only in inflammatory diseases but in
general.
The multiple regression analyses did not demonstrate a
meaningful association between age and lumbar spine
BMD. Even though the age at which bone loss starts in
males is unknown, there is some evidence that the bone
remodeling rate remains low in midlife, and the loss of
trabecular continuity occurs later compared with females
[32]. Current clinical practice guidelines recommend
screening for osteoporosis in males over the age of 70
years [33]. As the study population was mostly under the
age of 60 years (72.7%), the contribution of aging to lowering of BMD may not be adequately reflected in the present study. However, the association of BMI with the lumbar spine BMD was constant in a positive direction
through models 1, 2, and 3. It is known that fat mass, and
its regional distribution, can also affect BMD, although it
is still controversial whether fat mass or lean mass has a
greater influence on BMD. It has been observed in several
studies that fat mass increased after age 74 years, and percentage fat mass increased throughout the lifetime of
males [34]. The BMIs of study subjects were mostly optimal (59.4%) or overweight (35.5%), and only 72 subjects
(5.2%) were in the extreme ranges (low or obese BMI). In
this respect, the result is consistent with previous studies, that increased BMI was protective for BMD [35].
To our knowledge, this is the first study showing a negative association between RF positivity and BMD in
38

healthy subjects. Nonetheless, potential limitations of
the present study stem from its cross-sectional design
and the questionnaire-based collection of medical
history. The previous fracture history of the subjects, history of osteoporosis in first-degree relatives, and the hormonal status for assessing hypogonadism were all
unavailable. The results only showed an association between RF positivity and lumbar spine BMD, but as total
hip BMD was assessed in just 261 subjects, this small
number may restrict further analyses. In addition, the
study was limited to Korean males, so caution is required
in extrapolating our data to other ethnic groups and
females. Further, larger longitudinal follow-up studies including measuring the BMD at other sites would provide
more explicit information to verify the causal relationship
between RF and BMD in the general population.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, our study suggests that RF positivity in
apparently healthy Korean male subjects was significantly associated with increased risk of lowered lumbar spine BMD assessed by DXA. This data could have
practical application in screening high risk males given
the epidemiologic findings that men have higher mortality and morbidity related to osteoporosis, despite a lower
incidence of low bone mass compared to females. The osteoimmunological mechanisms by which RF plays a role
in bone remodeling of subjects without inflammation still
warrants further study.
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L1~L4
BMD
Age

BMI

0.086 (0.006)
0.065 (0.029)

0.044 (0.100)
0.009 (0.396)

0.131(＜0.001)

1.000

History of
hypertension

−0.035 (0.152) −0.053 (0.061) −0.044 (0.099)
−0.001 (0.491)
0.020 (0.280) −0.025 (0.236)

1.000

Smoking
(pack-years)

0.096 (0.002)

1.000

Alcohol intake
(g/wk)

HBsAg

RF

0.034 (0.162)
1.000
0.037 (0.142) 0.101 (0.001) 1.000

1.000

History of
coronary artery
disease

Values represent correlation coefficient (p-value). RF: rheumatoid factor, BMD: bone mineral density, BMI: body mass index, HBsAg: hepatitis B virus surface antigen.

L1~L4 BMD
1.000
Age
−0.023 (0.253)
1.000
BMI
0.265 (＜0.001) −0.058 (0.044)
1.000
Alcohol intake
0.063 (0.031)
−0.097 (0.002)
0.071 (0.019)
(g/wk)
Smoking
0.017 (0.313)
0.279 (＜0.001)
0.066 (0.027)
(pack-years)
History of
0.037 (0.142)
0.319 (＜0.001)
0.186 (＜.001)
hypertension
History of coronary −0.002 (0.480)
0.134 (＜0.001)
0.011 (0.375)
artery disease
HBsAg
0.026 (0.223)
−0.027 (0.212)
0.019 (0.293)
RF
−0.078 (0.011)
0.037 (0.139)
−0.033 (0.165)

Variable

Supplementary Table 1. Correlation between variables of model 2 in multiple regression analysis for the association of RF positivity with the lumbar spine BMD
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